
Company:  Manville Water Supply Corporation Location: Coupland, Texas

Status:       Hourly, full time employee Job Category: Water System

Maintenance and Supply

Relevant Work Experience:  0 - 2 years 

Career Level: Non-Supervisory

Education Level: High School diploma or GED Required

Starting Salary: $17.50 & up depending on experience

Requirements:
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Construction Services Field Technician

Construction Experience Preferred

Trimble & GIS Experience Preferred

Good working knowledge of Microsoft Office

Job Description: This is a full-time position in which the person has responsibility for assisting the Director of Operations in
mapping, inspections and line location of the Manville Water Service area. This position is not subject to the on-call rotation.
Company vehicle furnished during daily work schedule.   This position reports directly to the Director of Operations.

Ability to maintain confidentiality

Working knowledge of GIS software and equipment

Working knowledge of Trimble software and equipment

Working knowledge of Unmanned aircraft operation and rules governing the use of

License Requirements:

Must possess a valid Texas Driver's License

Must have or obtain a UAV {Unmanned Aerial Vehicle} license within 1 year

Must obtain a CSI {Customer Service Inspection} license within 2 years

Must be physically capable of operating a vehicle safely, possess a valid Texas Driver's License and are eligible to be
insured with the company automobile insurance plan

Must be 21 years of age with at least 3 years driving experience

Ability to read and interpret blueprint information and development maps

Ability to read and understand simple engineering and GIS maps

Ability to read and understand construction drawings and schematics

Ability to retrieve GPS data and upload data to the system

Ability to operate a variety of electronic devices including but not limited to;  laptop computer, tablet, cell phone, etc.

A degree of creativity and latitude is required as is the ability to use sound judgment in problem-solving skills

Understand and follow oral and written instructions in the English language

Will be subject to unannounced alcohol and drug testing as a condition of continued employment

Learn job-related material through oral instruction and observation or through structured lecture in an on-the-job training
setting or in a classroom.

Bend or stoop repeatedly or continually 

Must be able to stay in a seated position for an extended length of time 

Must be available, via company provided cell phone, during all scheduled working hours
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Coordinate the movement of more than one limb simultaneously to operate equipment.

Make continuous or repetitive arm-hand  movements

Make fine, highly controlled manipulations of objects.

Assist with the oversight and consult with appropriate personnel to coordinate initial contact of landowners for each
project, line extension, new meter service, special requirements. 

Lift arms above shoulder level.

Climb steps to get into and out of equipment.

Travel across rough, uneven or rocky surfaces

Move heavy objects (50 pounds or more) long distances (more than 20 feet)

Working Conditions: Work in water distribution requires; exposure to water, chemicals, hazardous materials, noise, and heavy
lifting in excess of 50 lbs., moving, standing and climbing. May work at heights, in confined spaces and in inclement weather
conditions.  Work in an office environment requires; ablity to stay in a seated position for an extended length of time.

Learn and become familiar with all TCEQ rules and guidelines 

Learn and become familiar with all OSHA rules and guidelines 

Learn and become familiar with all FAA rules and guidelines 

Assist with the completion of daily work orders and provide daily status reports to your supervisor and office personnel

Assist and coordinate water services for all subdivision and other development projects, including feasibility studies, site
approvals, project reconciliations and cost estimates

Perform inspection of water, distribution, transmission and lateral lines

Perform materials testing, construction observation and inspections for new construction and existing developments in
accordance with training and specified procedures

Check materials against submittals for compliance with plans and specifications.

Maintain accurate daily construction inspection records 

Attend pre-bid and pre-construction meetings for projects

Provide written documentation of construction observations and materials incorporated into the project

Conduct physical plant/site inspections including aerial drone imaging and videos

Obtain soil and concrete laboratory test results

Track chemical testing supplies, replace chemical testing supplies as required and record data.

Assist in hydro-static pressure; Collect water samples for chlorine residual, bacteriological and other tests as directed

Learn the basic knowledge of electrical/mechanical components and the ability to troubleshoot same

Assist with the conducting of timely water line locates and marking with 99% accuracy

Operating and maintaining a MWSC vehicle. Conduct vehicle preventative maintenance inspections and schedule service
as needed with maintenance personnel

Demonstrate continuous effort to improve operations, decrease turnaround times, streamline work processes, and work
cooperatively and jointly to provide quality seamless customer service

Understanding the methods, materials, tools, equipment and practices used in repairing and installing water mains and
related fittings

Understand the hazards inherent in water distribution maintenance work and the safety measures required to do the job
safely

Maintain and develop positive client and team relationships

Use and care for properly, any hand tools or equipment used in the day to day course of business
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Interested candidates should submit a one-page cover letter, application and resume as follows:
By mail to Manville Search Committee, P. O. Box 248, Coupland, Texas  78615
By electronic mail to hrcoordinator@manvillewsc.org

MWSC is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

This job description is a general description of this position and does not/will not contain all duties that will be assigned. As an
employee of MWSC, employees are expected to perform duties to the best of their ability and to perform duties as assigned.

Keep  proper and complete written records as directed

Understand various types of cross-connections and have general knowledge of backflow-prevention assemblies

Adhere to safety standards; working safely without presenting a direct threat to self or others

Identifying and reporting potential problems to your Supervisor

Report any accident immediately to your Supervisor

Benefits

Paid health care insurance for employee

401K after 1 year with 5% matching by company

14 paid holidays

Paid sick and vacation leave


